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Abstract
Few studies have been done that examine the acceptance
of nurse practitioners as providers of care by persons
infected with the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV).

The

purpose of this study was to evaluate the level of
satisfaction with care as experienced by the HIV-infected
client in an outpatient setting who has received care from
both nurse practitioners and physicians.
The Health Belief Model (HBM) developed by Rosenstock,
Hochbaum, and Kegeles in the 1950s, and specifically the
concept of self-efficacy, was chosen as the conceptual
framework for this study.

In this descriptive study the

null hypothesis examined was there will be no difference in
the level of satisfaction with care by the HIV-infected
client who has received care from both a nurse practitioner
and a physician.
The setting for this study was a large outpatient HIV
adult primary care clinic in Southeastern Louisiana.

The

sample consisted of a convenience sample (N = 33) of the
accessible population who met the criterion of having seen
both a nurse practitioner and a physician on at least two
separate occasions during the last 3 years.

VI

Risser's Patient Satisfaction Instrument (PSI) which
measures satisfaction with nurses and nursing care, was
adapted for use in this comparative study.

The instrument

was administered by clinic nurses who had been trained in
its administration.

Confidentiality was assured for the

subjects.
Data analysis was effected by descriptive statistics
employing the t test to examine the hypothesis.

No

significant difference was found in the level of
satisfaction by the subjects between the two types of
providers

(p = .853).

The results of this study provide further support for
the acceptance of nurse practitioners as health care
providers by clients and, in this instance as providers to
persons infected with HIV.

Further research should be

conducted with larger samples of the target population and
in other geographic locales to determine the generalization
of the findings.
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Chapter I
The Research Problem
The majority of care to those infected with the Human
Immunodeficiency Virus

(HIV) in the United States is

currently provided by public and private teaching hospitals
and outpatient facilities (Smith, 1991).

While a

significant number of the earlier cases of HIV infection
occurred primarily in persons engaged in homosexual
behaviors and intravenous drug use, the newest cases are
occurring in the underserved and homeless populations.
These communities are where nurse practitioners provide the
majority of health care services

(Santangelo & Schnack,

1991).
The increased shortage of primary care physicians
willing and able to care for the HIV-infected population is
well documented and has a number of contributing causes
(American Medical Association [AMA], 1991; Smith,

1991).

Lack of financial incentive, prejudice toward groups of
individuals affected, and fear of contracting the disease
have all been identified as contributing factors (Smith,
1991).

One group which has responded positively to this
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demand for care providers has been nurses and nurse
practitioners

(Larson & Ropka,

1991).

Nurse practitioners have expertise in health
assessment, health management, and health counseling with a
focus on the maintenance of health and the prevention of
disease.

These strategies have utility in chronic disease

states, such as HIV infection, where a proactive approach is
needed to assist the client in identifying and eliminating
unhealthful behaviors which may affect their individual
response to illness (AMA, 1991).

The extent to which a

client accepts the importance of health counseling and
recognizes the need for subsequent behavioral change may be
due, in part, to the belief that they possess the ability to
accomplish what is required for change to take place
(Bandura,

1977).

This process has been shown to be

influenced by the client's perception of the health care
provider as a knowledgeable, caring person (Ewart, Taylor,
Reese, & Debusk,

1984).

In this chapter, the acceptance of the nurse
practitioner as a provider of primary care by HIV-infected
clients in an outpatient setting will be examined.

The

conceptual framework for the study as well as the
implications for nursing practice will be considered.
Introduction to the Problem
Human Immunodeficiency Virus

(HIV) disease is an

illness which ravishes the mind, body, and spirit of
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infected individuals and eventually, in most documented
cases, ends in death from severe opportunistic infection
(Cohen, 1991).

HIV is costly not only in terms of human

suffering, loss of life, and productivity, but also in the
actual cost of treating this complex, incurable disease that
usually results in three to four hospitalizations during the
course of the illness for each individual infected (AMA,
1991).

It is currently estimated that as many as 1.5 to 2

million people in the United States are infected with HIV
(Centers for Disease Control [CDC], 1992).

As the number of

infected persons increases, so does the burden for care on
an already strained health care system (AMA, 1991).
HIV infection has come to be recognized as one of the
major health problems facing the United States today (CDC,
1992).

Varying estimates place the number of individuals

infected anywhere between 1.5 to 2 million persons, many of
whom are unaware that they are infected.

HIV infection and

its sequela. Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS),
affects 1 in every 100 Americans and is now the third
leading cause of death in the 25- to 44-year-old age group
(CDC, 1992).
Advances in the detection and recognition of the
manifestations of HIV, as well as studies demonstrating the
effectiveness of early treatment and chemoprophylaxis in
increasing both the quality of life and the infected
individual's longevity, will increase the number of
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individuals seeking access to the health care system.
Whereas the care of HIV-infected individuals has previously
been relegated to the domain of infectious disease
specialists, care for the growing number of asymptomatic and
minimally symptomatic persons is shifting into the primary
care arena (AMA, 1991; Santangelo & Schnack,

1991).

Hecht and Soloway (1992) point out that "HIV infection
has taken on many of the characteristics of a typical
chronic, multisystem disorder"

(p. 1), many of which are

routinely managed by primary health care providers.

The

relationship developed between the primary care client (with
chronic illness) and provider tends to endure for years and
intensify over time.

In this respect, the management of HIV

disease is best served by the special skills of the primary
care provider, including the nurse practitioner, who
emphasizes the need for continuity, coordination, and
comprehensive care (Hecht & Soloway,

1992).

Along with the staggering estimates of the number of
people infected has come an increased understanding of the
pathophysiology of the disease and heightened acumen toward
the prevention and treatment of the health problems
associated with HIV.

These factors have contributed to the

move toward shifting the emphasis of care of persons
infected with HIV to the primary care outpatient setting.
Much of this care will be provided in public health clinics
where nurse practitioners traditionally practice.

Nurses

(nurse practitioners) have historically provided care to
vulnerable populations in settings such as public health
clinics and other indigent care sites (American Nurses'
Association [ANA],

1988).

It is in the very populations

served by nurse practitioners where the newest and largest
increases in the number of HIV-infected are being seen
(Santangelo & Schnack,

1991).

While previous studies have documented acceptance of
the nurse practitioner (NP) by the consumer as a health care
provider in the primary care setting (Batchelor, Spitzer,
Comley, & Anderson,

1975; Thompson, Basden, & Howell,

1982),

little information is available concerning N P s ' acceptance
in this role by the HIV-infected population (Larson & Ropka,
1991).

Further research is needed to determine the N P s '

acceptance by consumers in this setting where health
promotion and behavioral change have demonstrated
significant impact on the course of the illness (ANA, 1988;
AMA,

1991) and where recruitment of health personnel,

especially physicians, has been difficult.

Nurse

practitioners have the opportunity to use their skills and
specialized knowledge to encourage appropriate behavior
changes in those infected and those who are at risk of
becoming infected (ANA, 1988).
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the level of
satisfaction with care by adult HIV-infected clients in a
hospital-based clinic who have had both nurse practitioners
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and physicians as primary care providers.

It is expected

that the results of the study will provide support for the
expanded use of nurse practitioners in the care of HIVinfected individuals in this setting and stimulate further
research in this arena.
Significance to Nursing
Exploration of the acceptance by the HIV-infected
client of the care provided by nurse practitioners has
implications for the nurse researcher, nurse educator, and
nurse clinician.

The nurse researcher interested in the

increased number of nursing personnel, such as nurse
practitioners, providing primary care to this population can
replicate this study in other geographic areas to determine
the generalization of the results to other settings.

The

data obtained from this study may serve to validate the role
of the NP in complex primary care settings.
Nursing science may benefit from the results of this
study by the addition of the information garnered to
nursing's knowledge base.

The general knowledge base of

nursing is increased by incorporating information from a
variety of sources, particularly studies undertaken within
the context of nursing.
The nurse educator can present the findings obtained in
this study to nursing and nurse practitioner students.
addition to illustrating the dynamic application of the

In
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expanded role, this may help to stimulate their interest in
providing care to this underserved population.
The nurse clinician interested in providing primary
care to populations infected with HIV may use the results of
this study as a foundation in the establishment of
relationships with these clients.

The nurse clinician may

further wish to use the study results as a reference for
similar or replicate studies.
Conceptual/Theoretical Framework
The Health Belief Model (HBM) was developed by
Rosenstock, Hochbaum, and Kegeles in the 1950s to explain
the lack of participation in a free health screening
program.

The model was later expanded and used to explain

people's responses to symptoms and diagnosed illness along
with compliance to medical regimens.

In addition,

further

work has been done which has also expanded the boundaries of
the individual concepts of the HBM (Rosenstock,

1990) to

include other areas and aspects of health care delivery.
The major concepts of the HBM originally addressed four
dimensions that were believed to influence a person's
likelihood of engaging in health-seeking behaviors.
first of these, perceived susceptibility,

The

is an individual's

belief that he/she is at risk of contracting a specific
illness.

In the context of an already diagnosed illness it

has been applied to acceptance of the diagnosis, personal
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estimates of resusceptibility and susceptibility to illness
in general

(Rosenstock,

1990).

Perceived severity, the second concept, refers to the
seriousness of contracting an illness or of leaving a
diagnosed illness untreated.

The seriousness,

in the form

of consequences, concerns medical and clinical complications
as well as social consequences.

The term perceived threat

has often been used to signify perceived susceptibility and
perceived severity together.
Perceived benefits are the client's beliefs concerning
the effectiveness of a health action that may be taken and,
as such, represent the third concept of the HBM.

A person

may feel susceptible to a particular health problem and feel
it to be serious in nature; however, if the action to be
taken is not assured to produce favorable outcomes that
person may be less likely to engage in the behavior.
Aspects of engaging in a particular health behavior
that may be felt to have negative consequences are referred
to as perceived barriers, the fourth concept.

Perceived

barriers may act as hindrances to the performance of a
desired health action and may include concerns of danger,
expense,

inconvenience, and unpleasantness.

When Rosenstock, Hochbaum, and Kegeles (1990) developed
the HBM, it was an assumption of the model that the
population examined possessed the ability to engage in the
health actions

(Rosenstock,

1990).

A question the model
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sought to answer was why clients did or did not choose to
engage in these behaviors.

The belief that one possesses

the ability to execute the behavior necessary to produce a
certain outcome has been termed self-efficacy.

Bandura

(1977) described the concept of self-efficacy (efficacy
expectation) as different from that of outcome expectations
in social learning theory.

Many consider the concept of

self-efficacy an integral component of the HBM that was not
clearly brought out in the original model.

The concept of

self-efficacy increases the explanatory power of the HBM and
appears especially applicable to situations with lifestyle
behaviors that require long-term changes (Rosenstock,

1990),

such as those seen in clients with HIV disease.
In the period from 1974 to 1984 the HBM was used
extensively as a framework for explaining and predicting
acceptance of health and medical care recommendations and
compliance with health care regimens.

In a review conducted

by Janz and Becker in 1984, the investigators determined
that 46 studies utilized the HBM as the theoretical
framework.

The review consisted of a critical analysis of

18 prospective and 28 retrospective studies.

The analysis

examined preventive behaviors, sick role behaviors, and
clinic utilization in relation to the four dimensions of the
model.

The authors concluded that the studies offered

strong empirical support for the model (Janz & Becker,
1984) .
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Finally, in an analysis of the literature correlating
self-efficacy to health behaviors by Strecher, DeVellis,
Becker, and Rosenstock (cited in Rosenstock,

1990), the

researchers concluded that more emphasis needed to be placed
on skilled training to enhance self-efficacy when applied to
chronic disease control.

Ewart et al.

(1984) suggest that

counseling from a credible source may be effective in
enhancing self-efficacy expectations and potential.
The HBM has been shown to be an effective psychosocial
model for evaluating interventions that potentially affect
clients' health behavior changes.

The nature, course, and

increasing prevalence of HIV disease demand an approach to
care that addresses the health as well as psychosocial needs
of this population.

Much of the emphasis of care during

this illness is with behavioral changes (AMA, 1991).
In this respect, the HBM is an appropriate framework
for this study which examines the satisfaction of adults
infected with HIV with care received from nurse
practitioners.

Nurse practitioners have expertise in health

counseling, health promotion, and medical care.

It may,

therefore, be postulated that if HIV-infected consumers
accept the nurse practitioner as a credible provider of
health care, i.e., are satisfied with the care received,
then enhanced self-efficacy may positively affect behavioral
change, health behaviors, and outcomes.
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Assumptions
The assumptions for this study were
1.

HIV disease is a complex medical condition with

many psychosocial issues and the potential for serious
health problems.
2.

Early treatment that includes behavioral and/or

lifestyle changes and regular medical follow-up care may
have a positive impact on the course of HIV disease.
3.

A person is more likely to engage in health

prevention or health promotion activities if he/she
acknowledges susceptibility to or an increased risk for
serious disease or complications of an existing chronic
d ise a s e .
4.

A person is more likely to assume responsibility

for their behavior if he/she feel they have some control in
deciding what that behavior should be.
5.

Nurse practitioners possess expertise in

anticipatory guidance and health counseling strategies.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to examine and compare
the level of satisfaction with care by HIV-infected clients
who have received care from both nurse practitioners and
physicians in an outpatient setting.
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Statement of the Problem
With a rapidly increasing population of HIV-infected
individuals and a difficulty in recruiting physicians to
serve this group, mid-level practitioners, especially nurse
practitioners, seem most likely to be able to meet this
need.

Nurse practitioners possess the expertise in health

counseling and in health promotion which is fundamental to
the care of this population.
In order for health care providers to be successful,
they must be accepted by the clients whom they serve.
Traditionally, physicians have provided care for clients
with complicated health problems, but HIV/AIDS has caused
concern among certain health care providers which has made
recruitment difficult (AMA, 1991; Smith,

1991).

Nurse

practitioners traditionally have provided care for
underserved groups (ANA, 1991).

As the number of nurse

practitioners in HIV/AIDS clinics increases, it is important
to know if clients perceive them positively.
Research Question
Although nurse practitioners have gained acceptance as
primary care providers by consumers in previous studies,
there still has been little work done specifically with
nurse practitioner acceptance by consumers in an HIV clinic.
Therefore, the research question for this study is the
following;

Is there a difference in the level of

satisfaction by HIV-infected clients between those who have
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received care from nurse practitioners and those who have
received care from physicians?
Hypothesis
The null hypothesis that guided this study was there
will be no difference in the level of satisfaction with the
care received by the HIV-infected client who has received
care from a nurse practitioner and a physician.
Definition of Terms
For the purposes of this study, terms were defined as
follows :
HIV-infected clients;

Adults between the ages of 18

and 60 years who have documented infection with the Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) currently being cared for in an
outpatient HIV adult primary care clinic in Southeastern
Louisiana and who have received care from both nurse
practitioners and physicians on at least two separate
occasions each during the last 3 years.

The nurse

practitioners and physicians should have been the same on
both occasions.

It is hoped that this will decrease the

likelihood that part-time physicians who provide sporadic
care and are not vested in the primary care system will be
evaluated.
Level of satisfaction;

Satisfaction with the care

received within the three domains of caring measured as
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operationalized by the Patient Satisfaction Instrument
(Risser,

1975) which was adapted for use in this study.

Nurse practitioner;

A registered nurse who is

qualified and licensed by the state of Louisiana to practice
professional nursing in the expanded role as defined by
state law, including providing care to populations upon
collaborative agreement established with a consulting
physician in an outpatient adult primary care clinic in
Southeastern Louisiana.
Physician ;

A medical doctor licensed by the state to

practice medicine in an outpatient adult primary care clinic
in Southeastern Louisiana.

Chapter II
Review of the Literature
Studies concerning the utilization of nurse
practitioners as providers of primary health care in the
outpatient setting are numerous.

A review of the literature

indicates that these studies have focused predominantly on
three issues confronting the practice of nurse
practitioners:

quality of care, cost-effectiveness, and

acceptance by consumers.
Although AIDS was defined as a clinical syndrome in
1981, most of the AIDS-related nursing research conducted
has occurred since 1987.

Nursing studies have focused

primarily on drug treatment, education of the public and
health care professionals, and the psychosocial and
physiological aspects of nursing care (Larson & Ropka,
1991).

There is an abundance of studies about AIDS and a

wealth of studies on nurse practitioners.

There is,

however, very little known or reported about nurse
practitioners as providers of care to persons with HIV and
AIDS.

This review of the literature focuses on several

previous studies documenting the acceptance of nurse
practitioners as providers of care by the general
15
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population, as well as presenting what information is
available concerning nurse practitioners as care providers
for the HIV-infected client.

Study results, conclusions,

and researchers' recommendations are considered.
Bessman (1974) reported on a study that compared the
care given by nurse practitioners to that by physicians in a
large university medical center.

Five hundred and fifty

diabetic patients were randomized to clinics where they
would receive care from either a nurse practitioner or
physician.

Both groups were similar in terms of age

distribution, socioeconomic status, severity of their
diabetes, and medications used.

An extensive number of

parameters was evaluated in this study.
Among the parameters examined were blood sugar
measurements, blood urea nitrogen levels, hospitalizations,
infections, vascular complications, percentage of missed
appointments, deaths, and number of patients discharged from
the clinic.

The category "discharged from the clinic"

represented those patients who may have been inappropriately
referred to the clinic and were later found not to have
diabetes.
The study was conducted over a two and one-half year
period after which data obtained from clinical records were
compiled and analyzed by chi-square method.

In an

evaluation of illness outcomes, no significant difference
was seen in groups treated by nurse practitioners compared
to groups treated by physicians.

It was noted that patients
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who received care from the nurse practitioners had fewer
missed appointments.

Also, when the client was given the

opportunity to discuss their care or problems with either a
physician or nurse practitioner, clients chose the nurse
practitioner.
The researchers concluded that the quality of care
rendered evidenced no measurable difference between the care
clients received from a nurse practitioner compared with
physicians in the same setting.

Based on their findings,

the researchers recommended the increased utilization of
nurse practitioners in the management of clients with stable
chronic illness in the ambulatory setting, while suggesting
that further research may be indicated to further validate
their study results.
In a study conducted by Goodman in 1978 telephone
triaging competence of nurse practitioners was compared with
that of physicians in the management of five common acute
pediatric problems in a pediatric population.
study, a nonprofessional

In this

'programmed m o t h e r ' made 148

unidentified phone calls to pediatric house officers,
practicing pediatricians, and five pediatric nurse
practitioners during evening hours.

The situations

described by the 'm o t h e r ' in the phone calls were selected
from the literature by the researcher.
Sample selection was accomplished randomly by choosing
names of providers from among those known to be on call

%Ç. yfm MEMORIAL
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during the time of this study in a northern New York city.
The phone calls were recorded and scored for history-taking,
disposition, and interviewing skills based on a format
developed by the researcher with the assistance of a panel
of experts.
The responses to questions asked and information
provided by the practicing pediatricians and pediatric nurse
practitioners queried were evaluated by a panel of 11
physician experts who assessed the relevance and
completeness of each history.

Analysis of F tests and

simple analysis of variance were performed to compare the
groups.

Interrelationships among the variables were

evaluated by means of a Pearson correlation matrix.
The study concluded that nurse practitioners were more
thorough in their history-taking, asked more pertinent
questions, and were more complete and correct in their
disposition than the pediatricians

(£ < .001).

It was

further felt by the researcher that nurse practitioners were
sufficiently competent to perform this type of service in
the given setting.
The management of hypertension by a nurse practitioner
and one of several physicians in a rural health clinic
reported on by McClellan and Connel

(1980) was found to

result in similar outcomes for the two client groups
evaluated.

In this one-year randomized prospective study,

103 hypertensive clients were seen at regular intervals by
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either a nurse practitioner or one of several physicians.
Both groups of clients were matched with respect to age,
sex, admission systolic blood pressure, and diastolic blood
pressure.

Care provided by the nurse practitioner was based

on the use of standard therapy and compliance-improving
protocols.
When evaluated for blood pressure measurements,
compliance with medication regimens, and occurrence and
management of medication adverse effects, comparable
findings were noted as analyzed by the t test (£ = .05).
Clients of the nurse practitioner reported an increased
understanding of their condition and treatments, which they
attributed to the amount of teaching done by the nurse
practitioner.

Nonadherence to follow-up, however, was

recognized as a significant barrier to long-term care in
both g r oups.
While pointing out that the results of this study on
hypertension management were generalizable only to the rural
practice and setting examined, the researcher concluded that
the nurse practitioner was capable of providing quality
primary care which was acceptable to the consumer.
Recommendations that similar studies be conducted in
settings other than this were offered.
Perhaps, the most comprehensive and renowned study
comparing nurse practitioners and physicians was the
Burlington Randomized Trial reported in 1974 by Spitzer and
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his colleagues.

In this study, the use of nurse clinicians

in a large family practice clinic in a northeastern Canadian
province was examined.

Two family physicians and two nurse

practitioners participated in the study.
Due to the nature of the practice,

families (rather

than individuals) were used as the units for investigation.
Families determined to be eligible for the study were
randomized to a physician, a conventional nurse (a clinic
registered nurse not expert in advanced practice), or a
nurse clinician for their health care following the receipt
of an informed consent.

Subjects were divided between the

physician and nurse practitioner groups on a 2:1 ratio.
This selection criteria was based on the belief that a case
load one half that of a physician was considered manageable
for a nurse practitioner.
eligible.

A total of 1,598 families were

Prior to the initiation of the study, patients

were sent a letter explaining the study and offering them an
opportunity to not participate (provider assignments had
already been m a d e ) .
An analysis of patient measurements (including family
functional ability and health perception), clinical care and
outcomes, as well as consumer satisfaction, was conducted
after an initial 8-week period and repeated at one year.
Data were collected by means of surveys and cohort
interviews.

Differences in evaluated parameters were not

found to be statistically significant between the physician
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and nurse practitioner groups.

The researchers concluded

that nurse practitioners provided care comparable in quality
to that of physicians and were well accepted by consumers in
this setting (Spitzer et al.,

1974).

Another aspect of nurse practitioner practice that has
been scrutinized in the literature is that of costeffectiveness.

Orient et al.

(1983) studied the cost of

service provided by nurse practitioners in an ambulatory
care clinic.

Six nurse practitioners provided care to 1,002

patients based on random selection.
Utilizing questionnaires, direct observation techniques
and evaluation of clinical records, data were analyzed
assessing delivery of care and short-term outcomes.

The

investigators found that outcomes were not changed in spite
of the fact that the practitioners incurred fewer charges,
citing reduced laboratory and radiologic testing as possible
reasons for the reduced cost.
The use of fewer laboratory tests was also noted by
Moscovice (1977) in his study examining the use of resources
in ambulatory care environments.

This research focused on

the activities of the Frontier Nursing Service (FNS) located
in eastern Kentucky which, although employing physicians,
provides 80% of health care services through nurse
practitioners.

At the time of the study, the service area

included approximately 15,000 persons.
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An evaluation of the most common presenting medical
problems resulted in the selection of otitis media,
tonsillitis, and urinary tract infections as criteria for
measurement in the study (Moscovice,
employed diagnostic tests (resources)

1977).

Commonly

for each condition

were also selected for comparison.
A retrospective analysis of Family Nurse Clinician
encounter forms for a one-year period was performed.

Data

examined included information from the initial visit for the
identified problems as well as each follow-up for the same
problem.

Use of lab procedures, antibiotic prescriptions,

and disposition were evaluated against provider skill level
and standards of care in use at the FNS.
Analysis of data was accomplished by a two-stage
method.

The first consisted of a contingency table analysis

and the construction of simultaneous confidence intervals.
The second stage utilized an interactive data analysis
system, AUTOGRP, which provided a simple clustering
alternative to linear regression.
First stage analysis showed no significant difference
between the two groups in the treatment of the indicator
conditions.

Analysis at the second stage indicated that

conditions treated by nurse practitioners working with
registered nurses resulted in more frequent use of
antibiotics but less use of diagnostic tests.

The same

conditions treated by the physicians showed the increased
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utilization of diagnostics and fewer antibiotics.

The study

concluded that lower costs were incurred when treatment was
provided by the nurse practitioner.

In addition, illness

outcomes were found to be comparable (Moscovice,

1977).

A retrospective analysis conducted by the U.S. Office
of Technology Assessment in 1986 evaluated both the methods
and findings relative to cost-effectiveness and quality of
care reported on in previous studies comparing nurse
practitioners and physicians.
outcomes were examined.

Cost indicators and illness

The authors concluded that the use

of nurse practitioners has a positive impact on health care
in terms of quality of care, increased accessibility, and
reduced c o s t s .
The findings of such studies seem to indicate that
nurse practitioners are accepted by the public as viable
health care providers.

Furthermore, that nurse

practitioners provide care that is comparable to that
provided by physicians and provide this care at a reduced
cost to the consumer.
Thompson, Basden, and Howell (1982) noted similar
findings in a causal comparative study conducted at two
clinic sites of a consumer-owned health maintenance
organization (HMO) in Seattle.

Approximately 734 clients

per provider seeking appointments were randomized to either
the preexisting health clinic, where they received care from
physicians, or to a newly-opened clinic where the care was
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provided by nurse practitioners and physicians.

The sample

was not truly randomized, however, since client selection
for each clinic was determined by the clerical staff.
Guidelines developed by the physicians and board members
were used which tended to shift the more complex clients to
the physicians.
Cost, consumer satisfaction, and illness outcomes were
measured by techniques appropriate for each dimension.
Satisfaction and acceptance were measured by results of a
patient questionnaire.

Items included time performing the

physical examination, speaking with the clients about their
illness or health concerns, and explaining treatment plans
and medications.

Upon analysis by chi-square, nurse

practitioners were found to be well accepted by consumers at
a significant level (£ < .001)

(Thompson et al.,

1982).

The results of this study, reported by Thompson et al.,
suggested that the use of nurse practitioners was both
acceptable to consumers and cost-effective.

However, the

physicians in this group reported increased stress related
to the increased overall complexity of the clients they were
now seeing and subsequently requested that the nurse
practitioners find employment elsewhere at the completion of
the study (Thompson et al.,

1982).

Research involving the utilization of nurse
practitioners as primary health care providers in the
setting of HIV disease is nonexistent in the literature.
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Only one study comparing the care provided to persons with
ARC/AIDS by nurse practitioners to that provided by
physicians has been presented.
Wolbert, Rogers, Keyes, Marte, and Smothers (1989)
described a retrospective case-matched study involving 22
AIDS and ARC patients who were randomly assigned to either a
physician or a nurse practitioner for health care in an
outpatient clinic.

Trends in laboratory parameters

(T

cells), HIV-related hospitalizations and the development of
opportunistic infections were monitored and compared.

The

findings indicated no difference in health outcomes between
the two groups.
According to the investigators, the results
demonstrated that a nurse practitioner can provide health
care to people with AIDS and ARC of equal quality and safety
as that of a physician in an outpatient setting with similar
characteristics.

This study was presented to the Sixth

International Conference on AIDS in 1989 and to date the
research has not been published.
Although the results of the study reported by Wolbert
et al. are encouraging,

it is clear that further research

examining the role of nurse practitioners as health care
providers for the HIV-infected population is needed.

It

should likewise be determined if this population will accept
nurse practitioners as providers of care.

It has been well-

documented that nurse practitioners have, historically.
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rendered care to vulnerable populations at risk, such as
those affected by HIV (ANA, 1991).

With an increasing

demand for health care providers in primary care settings,
difficulty recruiting physicians, and an increase in the
numbers of mid-level providers, more of this care should be
provided by nurse practitioners.
Therefore, this study will determine if clients
infected with HIV view the nurse practitioner as an
acceptable provider of primary health care comparable in
quality to that of physicians.

Additional data obtained

from this study may serve to place emphasis on those aspects
of care that the HIV-infected client feels are neglected or
perceived as secondary by providers (e.g., information
sharing, client participation in care, trust).

Chapter III
The Method
The purpose of this research study was to compare the
level of satisfaction with care received by adult clients
infected with the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) who
have received care from both nurse practitioners and
physicians in an outpatient setting.

In this chapter the

research design, population, and sample are described.

The

instrument used was the Patient Satisfaction Instrument
(Risser,

1975), adapted for this study.

The procedures for

data collection, techniques for data analysis, and measures
taken to reduce investigator and client biases are
explained.

Also explained are the steps taken to ensure the

protection of human subjects.
Design of the Study
A descriptive design was chosen for this study.
Descriptive studies have as their main objective the
accurate portrayal of the characteristics of persons,
situations, or groups, and the frequency with which certain
phenomena occur (Polit & Hungler,

1987).

This design was

appropriate as the purpose of this study was to describe the
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relationship among the variables rather than to infer causeand-effect relationships.
Variables.

The variable of interest under

investigation is the level of satisfaction with the care
received by the HIV-infected clients.

Attempts to control

for intervening variables were made by establishing
interrater reliability through a training program for the
nurses administering the instrument.

Extraneous or

intervening variables included the client's previous clinic
experiences, the client's self-perception of level of care
needed related to disease stage, the ability of the client
to distinguish between nurse practitioner and physician, and
the client's estimate of the competence of the providers.
Research question.

The research question for this

study was is there a difference in the level of satisfaction
by HIV-infected clients between those who have received care
from nurse practitioners and those who have received care
from physicians?

The null hypothesis guiding the study was

there will be no difference in the level of satisfaction
with the care received by the HIV-infected client who has
received care from both a nurse practitioner and a
physician.
Limitations.
1.

The limitations of this study were

Many of the qualities of the clinic utilized were

unique to this setting and situation.

The clinic used was

designed as a model which provides a multitude of
interdisciplinary services on site.

The results of this
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study, therefore, are generalizable only to settings with
similar populations and characteristics.
2.

Although the study instrument had reliability and

validity established previously,

information related to the

validity and reliability of the adapted tool has yet to be
determined.

Also, to the researcher's knowledge,

it has not

been utilized in a similar context comparing the dimensions
of care between types of care providers.
3.

It is possible that satisfaction or dissatisfaction

with the individual providers' personalities may have been
evaluated by the instrument rather than interpersonal
skills.
Setting, Population, and Sample
The setting for this study was a large hospital-based
primary care outpatient adult HIV clinic in Southeastern
Louisiana.

Although the HIV outpatient program incorporates

adult primary care, maternal-chiId and pediatric clinics,
only clients from the adult clinic were selected to
participate in this study.

The population includes clients

in the adult primary care program which lists approximately
2,000 individuals; of these, an estimated 1,200 are
currently receiving care at the site (H. Kutzen, Program
Director, personal communication, November 22, 1991).
In the adult HIV outpatient clinic used, both nurse
practitioners and physicians function as primary care
providers to the population served.

The nurse practitioners
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function according to protocols which have been developed in
collaboration with the physicians and represent standards of
care for the clinic.

Currently, three physicians and four

nurse practitioners comprise the staff in the adult HIV
clinic.
A convenience sample (N = 33) consisting of
approximately 33 clients was selected for this study.
Criteria for selection of subjects included clients between
the ages of 18 and 60, having been seen by both a nurse
practitioner and physician on two separate occasions each
(the same nurse practitioner and physician), and consent to
participate in the study.

A preliminary screening in the

form of a chart review was performed by the investigator
prior to the client's visit to determine the eligibility to
participate in the study.
Methods of Data Collection
Instrumentation.
(PSI)

(Risser,

Appendix A ) .

The Patient Satisfaction Instrument

1975) was adapted for use in this study (see
The PSI has been employed repeatedly since its

development, and authority for its use resides in the public
domain (N. Risser, personal communication, February 6,
1992).

Internal validity, consistency, and reliability

(£ < .05) have previously been established for this tool
using Cronbach's alpha (a = > .80), and correlational
coefficients for the dimensions of care measured (Risser,
1975).

Replication studies using the PSI by Gamotis,
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Dearmon, Doolittle, and Price (1988); Hinshaw and Atwood
(1982); and

Ventura, Fox, Corley, and Mercurio (1982) have

achieved results consistent with those initially found by
Risser.
The instrument consisted of 26 Likert-type items
composed of three subscales that assess satisfaction in
three domains:
questions),

(a) professional-technical relationship (9

(b) educational relationship (9 questions), and

c) trusting relationship (8 questions).
positive and negative aspects of care.

Items reflected
For the purposes of

this study, the instrument was amended so that responses
were entered for both nurse practitioners and physicians.
The Likert-like scale consists of four possible responses
ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (4).
"No comment" or neutral responses were omitted.

Scoring was

designed in such a manner that higher values reflect a
positive response, while lower values reflect a negative
response.

The scoring for the negatively phrased items was

reversed by the statistician in an effort to establish
consistency.
Preceding the PSI was a demographic sheet developed by
the researcher (see Appendix B ) .

This sheet was designed to

determine factors such as age, ethnicity,

financial ability

for access to health care, social support systems, and
length of time since discovery of HIV status.
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Procedures.

Pursuant to approval from the Committee on

Use of Human Subjects in Experimentation at Mississippi
University for Women and the Institutional Review Board
(IRB) of Louisiana State University, as well as the express
permission of the Program Director of the clinic (see
Appendix C), a training session was conducted with the
clinic staff nurses to instruct them in the administration
of the questionnaire.

The staff was instructed on how to

explain the purpose of the study, how to phrase descriptions
of providers, and which forms needed to be placed in the
envelope to prospective subjects.

Emphasis was placed on

reading the introductory statements on the data form
(nursing teaching module) to participants in a
nonjudgmental, unbiased manner (see Appendix D) and
instructing the subjects not to place their names anywhere
on the survey form.

Subjects were told that completion of

the survey should take approximately 10 to 15 minutes.
The instruction seminar with the nursing staff was
performed to aid in the establishment of interrater
reliability in the administration of the study instrument.
An incentive was offered to the nurses in the form of a
group dinner for their assistance with this study, which was
unanimously declined.

All of the clinic nurses chose to

participate, and given the unanimous decision to forgo the
offer of an incentive, it was felt that this served to
eliminate any competitive biases among them.
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The subjects were assured that confidentiality would be
maintained and that participation or failure to participate
would in no way affect the care received at the clin i c .

The

subjects were informed that neither nurse practitioners nor
physicians would have access to the completed forms.
Completed surveys were to be placed in sealed envelopes by
each subject prior to returning them to the nurse.

The

researcher, one of the clinic nurse practitioners, would not
view the forms individually but would dispatch the completed
instruments to the statistician for analysis.
Methods of Data Analysis
The main objective of a descriptive study such as this
is the accurate portrayal of the characteristics of persons,
situations, or groups and the frequency with which certain
phenomena occur (Polit & Hungler,

1987).

The purpose of

this study was to describe the relationship among the
variables rather than to infer cause-and-effeet
relationships.
For this study, completed questionnaires were
collected, scored, and a t test was performed.

The t test

is the basic parametric procedure for comparing differences
between two groups (Polit & Hungler,

1987).

It was

appropriate for use in this study which sought to describe
and evaluate the relationship between two groups of health
care providers.

Simple descriptive statistics were employed

to describe the sample.

Chapter IV
The Findings
This study addressed the question is there a difference
in the level of satisfaction by HIV-infected clients between
those who have received care from nurse practitioners and
those who have received care from physicians?

In this

chapter, a description of the sample, including an overview
of the demographic variables and results of the data
analyses to test the study's hypothesis,

is presented.

Description of Sample
The convenience sample (N = 33) was selected from a
large hospital medical center-based outpatient ambulatory
clinic which provides primary health care to individuals
infected with HIV in Southeastern Louisiana.

Subjects were

selected over a 3-week period from those who met the
predetermined selection criteria.

Demographic data included

educational level, employment status,
and access to care.

financial resources,

Descriptive statistics were used to

describe the sample.
The sample included 33 males of whom 5 were black (16%)
and 26 were white (83%).

Two did not indicate race.

average age of the subjects was 33 (66.6%).
34

The

A summary of
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the data obtained from the demographic form is available in
Table 1.
Table 1
Demographic Characteristics of Scunple

Characteristic

n

%

Cumulative
%

Gender
Male
Female

33
0

100.0
0.0

100.0
100.0

Race
Black
White
Not reported

5
26
2

16.1
83.9
1.0

16.1
99.0
100.0

Age (y e a r s )
25-29
30-40
41-50
51-59
> 60

5
22
3
2
1

15.2
66.6
9.1
6.1
3.0

15.2
81.8
90.9
97.0
100.0

18

54.5

54.5

12
3

36.4
9.1

90.9
100.0

Living Status
Single
Married (involved in a
relat ionship)
Divorced
Risk Factor for Transmission
Unprotected sex
Injecting drug use
Yes
No

32

100.0

100.0

5
27

15.6
84.4

15.6
100.0

Educational Level
< 12 years
H.S. Diploroa/GED
13-20

12
8
12

37.5
2.5
37.5

37.5
62.5
100.0

Employment
Full-time
Part-time
Unemployed

3
3
25

9.7
9.7
80.6

9.7
19.4
100.0

33

100.0

100.0

12
21

36.4
63.6

36.4
100.0

8
25

24.2
75.8

24.2
100.0

Insurance
Private;
Medicaid
Yes
No
Medicare
Yes
No

No
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Most of the subjects had at least a high school level
education (62.5).

Two subjects completed GED requirements

while 2 others held additional certificates or diplomas.
Only 3 of the subjects (9.7%) were employed full-time;
however, 3 were employed part-time (9.7%) and 25 (80.3%)
were unemployed.
None of the subjects carried private insurance.

The

majority were ineligible for Medicaid (63%) and Medicare
(75%) benefits.

In a likewise manner, 21 respondents

received no Social Security assistance (63%) although 17
were currently receiving disability income (52%).
While the majority of subjects (74%) reported having
knowledge of their HIV status for greater than 3 years, most
of those had not been receiving care for that period of time
(78.8%).

Only 12 subjects (37.5%) had received care

elsewhere prior to coming the clinic.
An analysis of risk factor determination demonstrated
that unprotected male-to-male sexual contact was listed as
the predominant risk factor (56%) associated with HIV
transmission.

Bisexual contact and no identified risk were

reported equally at 21% with one subject not reporting.

A

cumulative listing of risk factor association is presented
in Table 2.
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Table 2
Reported Risk Factors Associated with Infection

N o . of
Subjects

Factor

%

Unprotected sexual contact
18

56.3

Female to male

0

0.0

With both sexes

7

21.9

Injecting drug use

5

15.6

Male to male

Results of Data Analysis
The research question for this study was is there a
difference in the level of satisfaction by HIV-infected
clients between those who have received care from nurse
practitioners and those who have received care from
physicians?
The adapted Patient Satisfaction Instrument included 26
items relative to three dimensions of care previously
identified (Risser,

1975).

The dimensions of care included

the educational relationship, the professional-technical
relationship, and the trusting relationship.

Each subject

was to evaluate individual items and respond to them for
both the nurse practitioner and the physician from which he
had received care.
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Analysis by t test was performed to test the null
hypothesis :

There will be no difference in the level of

satisfaction with the care received by the HIV-infected
client who has received care from a nurse practitioner and a
physician.

With the significance level set at < .05, the

results of this procedure demonstrated no difference in the
level of satisfaction by subjects between providers;
therefore, the null hypothesis was accepted (see Table 3).
The results are further analyzed and detailed according to
the three dimensions of care in Table 4.

No significant

differences were found in any of the three domains in the
level of satisfaction between providers.
Summary
This chapter presented data obtained using an adapted
version of Risser's Patient Satisfaction Instrument.
Results of the data collection were described in narrative
and table format.
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Chapter V
The Outcomes
This chapter presents an explanation of the findings of
this study in relationship to the hypothesis and are
followed by a summary and discussion.

Conclusions are made,

the implications for nursing are examined, and
recommendations for consideration and further study are
o ffered.
This descriptive study was conducted to determine if
there was a difference in the perceived satisfaction
obtained by HIV-infected clients when care was received from
nurse practitioners

(NPs) and physicians

(MDs).

Risser's

Patient Satisfaction Instrument (1975) was adapted by the
researcher and administered to 33 adult clients of a large
hospital-based outpatient HIV primary care clinic.

In

addition, a demographic questionnaire was designed to
collect data to describe the sample.
Model

The Health Belief

(HEM) was selected as the theoretical basis for this

study.
Data were analyzed using the Statistical Analysis
System (SAS) program at Louisiana State University Medical
Center Data Center in New Orleans, Louisiana.
41

The primary
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method of analysis was the t test, with frequency
distributions used to describe characteristics of the
sample.
Summary of the Findings
The sample (N = 33) was primarily white (83%) males
between 30 and 40 years of age (66.6%).

The instrument used

incorporated three subscales which measured three dimensions
of care previously identified by Risser (1975).

These were

the professional-technical relationship, the educational
relationship, and the trusting relationship.

Utilizing the

student t test, commonly employed to compare characteristics
of two variables

(Polit & Hungler,

1987), the level of

satisfaction with care perceived by the subjects was
examined with respect to the type of provider (NP versus
MD).

The three dimensions of care were evaluated and

compared as well.
Responses in both the educational and trusting
relationship domains failed to demonstrate a significant
difference (p < .05) between the type of provider (p = .23),
while there was almost no perceived difference in the
professional-technical domain (p = .87).

Overall, the

findings of this study supported the null hypothesis showing
no significant difference in the satisfaction with care
received whether care was provided by NPs or MDs

(p = .853).
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Discussion
The findings of this study provide further support for
previous research which described the acceptance of nurse
practitioners as providers of primary health care by
consumers
Connel,

(Bessman,

1980).

1974; Spitzer et al.,

1974; McClellan &

Earlier studies also examined the aspect of

quality of care, another area important in the provision of
health care when considering the comparison of nurse
practitioners to physicians.
Bessman (1974) reported on a study done at a large
university medical center involving the management of
diabetic clients.

In this study, 550 diabetic clients who

were similar in terms of demographic characteristics and
severity of disease were randomly assigned to clinics where
they would receive care from either a nurse practitioner or
a physician.

Data analysis was performed after a two and

one-half year period during which a number of parameters
were monitored.
In an evaluation of illness outcomes, no significant
difference was seen in groups treated by nurse practitioners
compared to groups treated by physicians.

The researchers

concluded that the quality of care rendered evidenced no
measurable difference between the care clients received from
a nurse practitioner compared with physicians in the same
setting and that nurse practitioners were accepted by the
consumers as providers of care.

For further validation of
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the study results, the researchers recommended that
additional studies be conducted looking at the care provided
to clients with stable chronic illness in an ambulatory
setting (Bessman,

1974).

Several other studies have been reported in the
literature which support the findings of Bessman.

Most

notable, perhaps, was the study reported by Spitzer et al.
(1974), which appraised the utilization of nurse clinicians
in a large provincial family practice clinic in Canada.
this study,

In

1,598 families were randomized to receive their

health care from two physicians or two nurse clinicians.
Data were collected by means of surveys and cohort
interviews.

Differences in evaluated parameters were not

found to be statistically significant between the physician
and nurse practitioner groups.

The researchers concluded

that nurse practitioners provided care comparable in quality
to that of physicians (Spitzer et al., 1974).
Similar results were reported by McClellan and Connel
(1980).

No difference in health outcomes were found in the

management of hypertensive clients in a rural clinic setting
whether care was provided by nurse practitioners or
physicians.

The nurse practitioners were readily accepted

as health care providers by the study population.
investigator,

The

in noting the limitations of the application

of study findings, recommended that further research be
conducted in other settings (McClellan & Connel,

1980).
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The current study follows the recommendations of
previous research as it examined the satisfaction with care
perceived by clients with chronic HIV infection who receive
their health care in an urban ambulatory outpatient s i t e .
This study, however, was focused primarily on the issue of
acceptance of the nurse practitioner and did not
specifically address the aspect of quality of c a r e .

Based

on the data obtained from this study, it has been shown that
the findings support those of Bessman (1974), Spitzer et al.
(1974), and McClellan and Connel

(1980) with respect to the

acceptance of the nurse practitioner.

It may be

extrapolated from the data, however, that clients perceive
no difference in the quality of care provided by both
practitioners as determined by scoring on the professionaltechnical domain of the adapted Patient Satisfaction
Instrument.
There is an abundance of research reported in the
literature which supports the acceptance of nurse
practitioners as providers of care by consumers and
documents the quality of care they provide.

However, no

data have previously been published in the literature which
determines if this holds true for care provided to the
population of HIV infected persons (Larson & Ropka,

1991).

The findings of this study are consistent with those
previously conducted which have examined the acceptance of
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the nurse practitioner as a provider of health care and the
perception by consumers of the quality of care provided.
The Health Belief Model (HBM), and in particular the
concept of self-efficacy, provided the framework for this
study.

The concept of self-efficacy (Bandura,

1977) asserts

that the belief of the individual in his/her ability to
perform the health action required is necessary to achieve
the desired outcomes.

Many feel that this plays an

important role in the decisions necessary to effectively
accomplish long-lasting behavioral change needed in chronic
illnesses

(Rosenstock,

1990), such as HIV disease.

An

individual's concept of self-efficacy may be greatly
enhanced by counseling received from a health care provider
who is accepted by the individual as a credible source of
information and support (Ewart, Taylor, Reese, & Debusk,
1984) .
Data obtained from the use of the adapted instrument
are consistent with previous data obtained using the Patient
Satisfaction Instrument (Hinshaw & Atwood,

1982; Gamotis,

Dearmon, Doolittle, & Price,

1975).

1988; Risser,

This

provides additional support for the validity of the original
tool as well as suggesting that further use of the adapted
instrument may be valuable.
The findings of this study indicate that the HIVinfected client accepts the nurse practitioner as a
legitimate health care provider in this setting as there was
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no difference in acceptance between MD and NP.

It can,

therefore, be assumed that the nurse practitioner is viewed
as a credible source of health care and information and may
be able to favorably influence the health care decisions of
HIV-infected clients.
Limitations
During the course of the study a number of limitations
were identified.

The study instrument was adapted to

include responses related to both nurse practitioners and
physicians.

No prior testing had been performed to evaluate

validity and reliability of the adapted tool.

In addition,

the format of the instrument allowed for scoring of both
providers under each item, not requiring subjects to read
and answer separately for each category of provider.

This

may have resulted in same-response answer for each item
rather than evaluating responses individually for the
providers.

An attempt to compensate for this possibility

was introduced shortly after the first few instruments were
administered.

Clinic nurses administering the instrument

were asked to request that subjects read each item when
considering the appropriate response for each provider.
Another limitation found was in the administration of
the instrument to the subjects who participated in the
study.

Although a training session was held with the clinic

nurses who agreed to administer the tool to help enhance
interrater reliability, the logistics of clinic flow during
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peak clinic hours could not ensure that each subject
received adequate instruction in the purpose of the study
and the completion of the instrument.

This could have been

eliminated by the use of additional study personnel

(not

involved in the process of checking clients in) to
administer the instrument.
Conclusions
Based on the results of this study, several conclusions
were made.
1.

These conclusions include

HIV-infected clients accept nurse practitioners as

providers of primary health care.
2.

HIV-infected clients perceive no difference in the

quality of care received whether it was provided by nurse
practitioners or physicians.
Implications for Nursing
This study has implications for the nurse educator, the
nurse clinician in primary care, and the nurse researcher.
Results of studies examining the clients'

satisfaction with

nursing care add to the knowledge base of the profession.
This may be used by the nurse

educator in understanding and

communicating the dynamic application of the expanded role
to nursing and nurse practitioner students.

This may help

to stimulate their interest in providing care to underserved
populations.
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The nurse clinician interested in providing primary
care to populations infected with HIV may use the results of
this study as a foundation in the establishment of
relationships with these clients, since it has been
demonstrated that NPs are accepted as providers by this
group of health care consumers.

The nurse clinician may

further use the study results as a reference for validation
of their practice in providing care to clients in complex
primary care settings.
The nurse researcher with an interest in investigating
the increased numbers of nursing personnel, such as nurse
practitioners, providing primary care to this population can
replicate this study to determine the generalization of the
study results to other settings and care providers.

Further

use of the adapted instrument may allow the nurse researcher
to provide additional information on the validity and
reliability of the tool and its utility in other studies.
Recommendations for Further Study
As a result of this study, the following
recommendations are made:
1.

Replication using a larger sample, with data

collected over a longer period of time to enhance the
validity of the findings.
2.

Replication of this study in other geographic

locations to provide support for the generalization of the
findings.
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3.

Replication using other populations currently being

identified as HIV-infected to determine if the findings of
this study are applicable.
Summary
This study supported the findings of previous research
concerning the acceptance of nurse practitioners as
providers of primary health care by consumers.

In this

instance, it was found that HIV-infected clients accept the
nurse practitioner as a provider of care and that the
perception of care provided is equal in quality to that
provided by physicians.
The conclusions were drawn from the data gathered in
this study.

As a result, the implications for nursing were

derived and the recommendations for further study were
suggested.
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APPENDIX A
PATIENT SATISFACTION INSTRUMENT
(ADAPTED)

Patient Satisfaction Instrument
1
2
3
4

=
=
=
=

Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

PLEASE ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS FOR BOTH PROVIDERS
AND THE NURSE PRACTITIONER):

(THE DOCTOR

1.

The provider is skillful with procedures.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

2.

The provider really knows what he/she is talking about
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

3.

The provider is not precise in doing his/her work.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

4.

The provider makes it a point to show me how to carry
out the medical orders.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

5.

The provider is too slow to do things for me.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

6.

The provider is often too disorganized to appear calm.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

7.

The provider gives good advice over the telephone.
Doctor
1
2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

8.

The providers gives directions at just the right speed
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4
57
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1
2
3
4
9.

=
=
=
=

Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

The providers asks a lot of questions, but once he/she
finds the answers he/she doesn't seem to do anything.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

10.

I wish the provider would
my tests more than he/she
Doctor
Nurse Practitioner

tell me about the results of
does.
1 2
3
4
1 2
3
4

11.

The provider explained things in simple language.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

12.

It is always easy to understand what the provider is
talking about.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

13.

Too often the provider thinks you can't
medical explanation of your illness, so
doesn't bother to explain.
Doctor
1 2
3
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3

understand the
he/she just
4
4

14.

The provider always gives complete enough explanations
of why tests were ordered.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

15.

The provider is understanding in listening to a
p a tient's problems.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

16.

The provider should be more attentive than he/she is.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

17.

The provider is just not patient enough.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

18.

When I need to talk, I can go to the provider with my
p roblems.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4
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1
2
3
4

=
=
=
=

Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

19.

The provider is too busy to spend time talking with me.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

20.

The provider is pleasant to be around.
Doctor
1 2
3
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3

4
4

21.

I'm tired of the provider talking down to me.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

22.

The provider is a person who can understand how I feel.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

23.

A person feels free to ask the provider questions.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

24.

The provider should be more friendly than he/she is.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

25.

Just talking to the provider makes me feel better.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4

26.

I can usually see the provider without having to wait
too long.
Doctor
1 2
3
4
Nurse Practitioner
1 2
3
4
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Demographic Data Sheet
Demographic Data
Age in years :
18-24
25-29
30-35
36-40
41-45
46-50
51-59
60 or over

Sex:
Male
Female
Race
Black/African American
Hispanic/Spanish American
Native American
White/Caucasian
Oriental/Asian American
Other (tell us)___________

Living Status :
Single
Living with a partner/married
Never married
Divorced
Risk Factors :
Unprotected sex
with men
with women
Both
Injecting drugs
Blood transfusion
Year you tested HIV+:_____________
How long you've been coming to the clinic :_________________
Had you received care somewhere else before coming to the
clinic?
Yes
No
Education:
Highest grade you completed in school:__
Diplomas, certificates (other training):
Resources:
Employed:

(Check all that apply)
Receive Assistance:
Social Security
Full-time
Disability
Part-time
Aid to Families with
Not employed
Insurance
Dependent Children
Private insurance
(AFDC)
Food stamps
Medicaid
Medicare
Family support
No insurance
(financial)
Other agencies_______
(Catholic charities,
church or civic groups)
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LO UISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
(Assùrancô Number M l 130)
FROM: LSUM C Institutional Review Board
TO:

Marilyn L. Zim ny, Ph.D.
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

RE:

Grant Application By: Michael Hoffman, r n c , f n p
Entitled: Comparison of Level of Satisfaction by HIV-Infected Clients
Who Have Received Care From Both Nurse Practitioners and Physicians in
Outpatient Settings

Federal Regulations as published in Federal Register of January 2 6 , 1981 - Part 4 6
of 4 5 CFR 4 6 .1 0 1 lists exemptions to regulations of Departm ent of Health and
Human Services governing research on human subjects. It is the opinion of the
Chairman that your study is exem pt since it falls into one of the categories listed,
specifically
#2_______ .
THE INVESTIG ATO R agrees to report to the Com m ittee any em ergent problems,
serious adverse reactions, or procedural changes that may affect the status of the
investigation, and that no such change will be made w ithout Board Approval,
except where necessary to eliminate apparent Immediate hazards. The investigator
also agrees to periodic review of this project by the Board at intervals appropriate
to the degree of risk to assure that the new project Is being conducted in
compliance w ith the Board's understanding and recommendation.
•PLEASE NOTE:

1. Any advertisem ent to recruit subjects for this
study must be approved by the IRB prior to posting,
publication and/or distribution.
2. Other institutional approvals may be required
before the study can be initiated.
3. W ritten notification (at the time this study
is com pleted/canceled) must be sent to the Office of the
Chairman.

DATE OF APPROVAL:

04/29/92

DATE:
Principal Investigat

DATE:
M . W ayr)é Hurst, Ph.D.
Chairman

Revised 11/91

0 4 /2 9 /9 2
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LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL CENTER
4 3 3 Bolivar Stre et
N e w O rleans, LA 7 0 1 1 2 - 2 2 2 3
Telephone: (5 0 4 ) 5 6 8 - 4 0 6 0

Institutional R eview Board

MEMORANDUM
DATE!

May 8, 1992

TO:

Michael Hoffman, RNC, FNP
Department of Medicine - Section of HIV

FROM:

Lynette R. Elliott, M.S.A., Coordinator
LSUMC Institutional Review Board

RE:

Institutional Review Board (IRB) Filing System

The LSUMC Institutional Review Board records, located in the Office
of the Chancellor, are now filed by IRB identification numbers.
When corresponding about an IRB Project, it is necessary to include
both the title of the project and the IRB Identification Number.
Identification Number
entitled:

1923

has been issued for your project

Comparison of Level of Satisfaction by HIV-infacted clients
Who Have Received Care From Both Nurse Practitioners and
Physicians in Outpatient Settings
Please retain this identification number and refer
corresponding about this project.

School of Allied Health Professions
School of Dentistry

School of Graduate Studies
School of Medicine In New Orleans

to

it when

School of Medicine In Shreveport
School of Nursing
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M is s is s ip p i
U n iv e r s it y
for^

Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs
Eudora W elty Hall
P.O. Box W-1603
(601)329-7142

OMEN
Columbus, MS 39701

July 20, 1992

Mr. Michael Ward Hoffman
c/o Graduate Nursing Program
Campus
Dear Mr. Hoffman:
I am pleased to inform you that the members of the Committee
on Human Subjects in Experimentation has approved your proposed
study on "Comparison of level of satisfaction by HIV-infected
clients who have received care from both nurse practitioners and
physicians in an out-patient setting" with the recommendation that
you highlight the implied consent portion of the study and make it
clear that the subject has the right to withdraw at any time
without penalty or consequences.
I wish you much success in your research.
Sincerely,

Thomas C. Richardson
Vice President
for Academic Affairs
TR: wr
cc:

Mr.
Ms.
Dr.
Dr.

Jim Davidson
Jeri England
Barrar
Rent
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Nursing Teaching Module
To ensure that each client receives the same information and
instruction, it is important that nurses adhere to the
precise manner in which the survey is to be administered.
Clients are asked in the survey to grade how satisfied they
are with the providers involving three dimensions of caring.
These are the professional-technical relationship, the
educational relationship and the trusting relationship.
The scale ranges from 1-4, with 1 representing strongly
disagree and 4 representing strongly agree.
There is no
choice for neutral or no comment responses.
We are attempting to measure our client's satisfaction with
the care they receive, not the personalities of the
individual providers.
In screening the subjects' clinical record, the nurse may
want to write down the names of the providers the client has
seen.
Clients are eligible to participate in the study if
they are between the ages of 18 and 60 and have seen both a
nurse practitioner and a physician on at least two occasions
each.
However, they must have seen the same NP and the same
MD on those two occasions.
A list of the primary care providers for the HIV Out patient
Adult Clinic is attached to each survey.
It lists the
current providers as well as several who are no longer at
the clinic but may have provided care to some of our clients
in the past.
This is done to assist the client in
identifying their providers.
However, names are not always
sufficient and the client may need some help from the nurse.
Provider descriptions should be given in a simple objective
style.
Simple physical descriptors such as hair color
and/or presence of facial hair, use of corrective lenses
should be utilized when appropriate.
Other attributes
(speech accent, approximate age, manner of dress) may be
employed when delivered in an objective manner.
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Client Instructions
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the quality of
care given to our clients (patients). From this
information we will be able to better plan for the
needs of our clients and to place more emphasis on
those areas where we may be lacking.
We are trying to
find out how our clients feel about the quality of care
they receive by the providers who render it.
Your Rights, Risks and Benefits
Your right to confidentiality will be respected at all
t i m e s . You do not put your name anywhere on this
survey. There will be no way of identifying who takes
part in this study by the researchers. The only person
who will know that you filled out a survey is the
clinic nurse, but once you have completed the survey
and sealed it in the envelope, it will not be opened.
The researcher who collects the surveys will not look
at them, but will take them to someone who will compare
the information.
If you choose to take part in the study or not, the
care you receive from your provider will not be
affected.
They will not know if you filled out a
survey or not.
By being in this study you will be helping us to look
at what we are doing and the effect it has on you.
It
will not provide any direct benefit to you, but may
help us in planning future care and the types of
providers we use.
It should only take you about 10 to
15 minutes to complete the survey.
Informed Consent
As with most research studies, you are required to sign
a consent.
By doing this you are telling us that you
understand the purpose of this study and that you agree
(consent) to be a part of it.
The informed consent is
not placed with the survey, but a copy of it is
supplied to you and a copy of it is filed.
There will
be no way to identify you with any of the surveys.
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What It Is
The first part of this survey asks some questions about
you.
This information will help us to compare
different features of the people who participate.
Then, we can match people with similar traits and
compare how they answered the survey and also compare
how people with different traits answered.
This helps
us to understand how different groups of people feel we
are meeting their specific needs.
The second part of this survey asks how you feel about
the care you receive and the persons who give it.
In
this survey we are only looking at nurse practitioners
and doctors.
You will be asked to rate how you feel on
a scale.
Please answer the questions for both the
nurse practitioner and the doctor.
Please answer all
the questions— if you leave any spaces blank, we won't
be able to use your survey form.
THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO FILL THE SURVEY OUT.

APPENDIX E
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LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER IN NEW ORLEANS
Study Title:
COMPARISON OF LEVEL OF SATISFACTION BY HIV CLIENTS
WHO HAVE RECEIVED CARE FROM BOTH NURSE PRACTITIONERS
AND PHYSICIANS IN OUTPATIENT SETTINGS
CONSENT FORM
1.
Study Title:
COMPARISON OF LEVEL OF SATISFACTION BY HIV
CLIENTS WHO HAVE RECEIVED CARE FROM BOTH NURSE PRACTITIONERS AND
PHYSICIANS IN OUTPATIENT SETTINGS
2.

Performance Sites: Medical Center of Louisiana at New Orleans
HIV Adult Primary Care Clinic
C-Bldg.

3.

Names and Telephone Numbers of Investigators:
Michael E. Hoffman, RNC, FNP
504 568-7041
504 568-7747 beeper 1934
504 899-4783 24 hour contact number

4.

Purpose of the Study: To evaluate client satisfaction with care
received from nurse practitioners as compared to that
received from physicians in the same setting

5.

Subject Inclusion Criteria: HIV-infected adult client between
ages of 18 and 60 who have received care from both a nurse
practitioner and a physician on at least two separate
occasions each.

6.

Subject Exclusion Criteria: Non HIV-infected clients; those
under the age of 18; clients who have not been seen by both
a nurse practitioner and a physician on at least two
separate occasions; those who chose not to participate.

7.

Description of the Study: The proposed study will be a
correlational descriptive study.
To reduce possible interrater bias, participating clinic
nurses will receive brief instruction in the subject
selection and administration of the study instrument.
Client charts will be screened for eligibility at the time
of their clinic appointment. At the time of their
appointment the clinic nurse will explain the nature of the
study to eligible subjects. Participating subjects will
complete a demographic data form consisting of questions
regarding ethnic background (optional), level of education,
age, and access to health care based on financial
resources. Following this, subjects will be asked to
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LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER IN NEW ORLEANS
Study Title:
COMPARISON OF LEVEL OF SATISFACTION BY HIV CLIENTS
WHO HAVE RECEIVED CARE FROM BOTH NURSE PRACTITIONERS
AND PHYSICIANS IN OUTPATIENT SETTINGS
complete a twenty-seven item Likert-like scaled
questionnaire and place in blank, sealed envelope upon
completion. Sealed questionnaires will be delivered to
statistician who will rank items and perform the data
a n a lysis.
8.

Benefits to Subject: No immediate benefit, but may provide
information helpful in planning further staffing patterns

9.

Risks to Subject: NONE

10. Alternatives to Participation in the Study: Client has option
to participate or not. Neither participation nor non
participation will in any way affect the care they receive
in the clinic at the present time or in the future.
11. Subject Removal:
questionnaires which haved not been
completely answered will not be used. Subjects, as such,
cannot be removed from study.
12.

Subject's Right to Refuse to Participate or Withdraw:
Study
subjects may refuse to participate or withdraw from the study
at any time without jeopardizing, in any way, their medical
treatment at this institution in the present or future. Should
significant new findings develop during the course of the
research which may relate to the subject's willingness to
continue participation, that information will be provided to
the subject.

13.

Subject's Right to Privacy:
The results of the study may be
released to the funding agency.
The results of the study may
be published.
The privacy of subjects will be protected and
their names will not be used in any manner.

14.

Release of Information:
The medical records
study are available to the sponsoring agency.

related to the

15. Financial Information:
Participation in this study will not result in any extra
charges above and beyond those routinely incurred by patients
with similar illnesses.
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16. Signatures:
The study has been discussed with me and all my questions have
been
answered.
I understand
that additional
questions
regarding the study should be directed to investigators listed
on page 1 of this consent form.
I understand that if I have
questions about subjects rights, or other concerns, I can
contact Dr. Perry G . Rigby, Chancellor, at (504) 568-4801. I
agree with the terms above and acknowledge I have been given a
copy of the consent form.

Signature of Subject

Date

signature of Witness

Date

The study subject has indicated to me that the subject is
unable to read.
I certify that I have read this consent form
to the subject and explained that by completing the signature
line above the subject has agreed to participate.

signature of Reader

Date

